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Abstract
According to China Science and Technology Data in recent years, we use Multiple Regression to analysis the
influencing factors of technology innovation, and demonstrate the impact of significant and non-significant
factors about China’s investment expenditures related policies for technological innovation, so as to enhance
China's technological innovation capability and to promote domestic economic development play a guidance and
reference.
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1. Background Information
With the continuous economic development, the core of competitions is gradually shifted from quantity to
quality. The quality is the essence of technology. For an enterprise that wants to get more and better
developments, technological progress and innovation has become the main source of competitive advantage and
methods. In the ever-changing tide of technology development, effective technology innovation has become the
inevitable subject of modern enterprises. It is necessary for China, a developing country, to improve capacity for
independent innovation.
From the literature, it can be found that the researches of technology innovation have been carried out in
following aspects:
Zhao Yong and Ye Liang (2007) analyze disadvantage of two hierarchical evaluation model of technological
innovation capability of enterprise. According to them, one hierarchical evaluation model has been established
and the harmful effects due to multiple linearity among in evaluation indexes were corrected. The ridge
regression approach has been applied to data processing and the influences of different evaluation indexes on
technological innovation capability of enterprise can be properly confirmed. It has offered the important basis for
improving technology innovation capability of enterprise.
Xie HongmingandWang Cheng (2007) examine the relationships between the internal social capital
organizational culture and knowledge integration. Using Structural Equation Model with the data of 148
companies in South China they believe that: organizational culture has a positive indirect impact on performance
by knowledge integration and technical innovation; knowledge integration has 4 positive indirect impact on
performance by technical innovation. The research will put forward some suggestion for Chinese firms to
improve technical innovation capability.
Zeng Zhu (2008) interprets the effect of technological innovation on America' economic growth, and discusses
the evolving course and characteristics of innovation policy. Based on analyzing the influencing factors, he
points that it puts forward the direction for further efforts.
Du Xiufang and Yan Xiaofei (2008) have indicated that China's economy is in a high-speed development, but
the regional development are imbalanced. One of the main causes is that the imbalanced technological
innovation capacity. In order to understand the differences of regional technological innovation capacity more,
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this paper builds up an evaluating indicator system which is accomplished on the basis of previous studies and
the principles of all-around perspectives, close relationship and data accessibility through careful comparison
and selection. Subsequently, by adopting statistics of 2006, an empirical study on the capacity of scientific study
and technology innovation in 30 provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions of China is made and
relevant analysis on the results are presented.
Xie Xuemei, Zeng Saixing (2009) construct an impacting factor model of technology innovation of SMEs
including 10 factors, such as financial capital, R&D intensity, innovation network etc. Based on a survey with a
sample of 188 SMEs in Shanghai and Shenzhen, this study explore the factors and mechanism impacting the
technology innovation of SMEs by using Factor Analysis and Categorical Regression. The result indicates that 8
factors such as financial capital, R&D intensity, technically qualified staffs, have positive effects on technology
innovation of SMEs, and among which the effect of R&D intensity and financial capital is most significant.
To sum up, only by strengthening technological innovation, accelerating scientific and technological progress,
can we achieve great breakthroughs in some areas and realize a jump in technological development, ultimately
promote China's modernization process.
2. Problems of Technical Innovation in China
With the economic globalization and the impact of network, China has attached more importance to technology
innovation.
Rapid growth of industry itself shows that technological innovation has made remarkable achievements, but the
shortage of China's overall innovation is still a very prominent problem in the process of China's industrial
technology. In a certain sense, the high output, low level, weak technology, little creation are still the basic
situation of enterprise development. The reasons for this are that main technical innovation not playing a leading
role, the slow pace of transformation of economic growth mode, the slow pace of economic growth, so strong
follow-up of Chinese technology innovation activities exist many problems. The reasons for this are main
technical innovation which is not play a leading role, the slow pace of change about the transformation of
economic growth mode, the lack of strong economic growth in the sustained momentum, so strong follow-up of
Chinese technology innovation activities exist many problems.
2.1 The insufficient input of funds for technological innovation and research and a lack of staff
R & D innovation is the most important input factor for it creates new knowledge and products. The amount of
funding for R & D, to a certain extent, reflects the scale of technological innovation activities. The insufficient
input of funds resulted in China's low innovation ability with low value-added products. The major force in
technological innovation, the colleges and universities, does not play its due role. On the other hand, with the
country enlarged enrollment in recent years, it can be seen the overall quality of college students, the reserve
force of innovation, is in decline, which has slowed down influenced technology innovation progress.
2.2 The low efficiency of technological innovation and low transformation rate
At present, the process of scientific research and industry phase remain disjointed, on the one hand,
research institutions engaged in the research and development activities of hold a lot of research achievements,
among which many cannot be changed into productive forces promptly. There are serious problem of idle
scientific and technological achievements and waste of research resources. Scientific and technological
achievements of unemployment and research situation of waste resources are very serious. On the other hand,
many enterprises cannot find suitable technologies at home and had to import some from abroad at high cost.
This phenomenon, the domestic research institutions will be attributed to its nature of scientific and
technological achievements, leading to the results of science and technology maturity is too high, the
unreasonable market demand of the maturity of their research results. But the enterprises blame the science and
technology R&D institutions for being unable to provide scientific and technological achievements with practical
value, After these companies got the scientific and technological achievements, they often have to put in a great
human, material and financial resources for secondary development, innovation and bear the risk of market and
technology development.
3. Analysis methods and the process
3.1 Data sources
After the development of Chinese enterprises and multi-year demonstration, technical innovation of enterprises
is affected by many factors, including the most important factors, government financial allocation and the
number of scientific research. Therefore we analyze the top ten technology innovation policies during 1998 -
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2007 with data regression in Table 1.In order to analysis technology innovation policy play a role in the situation
which on the road of Socialist market economy with Chinese characteristics, Thus we can find the enterprise
technological innovation process where needs to be improved in China's future.
Insert Table 1 Here
3.2 Multiple linear regression model steps
3.2.1 Hypothesis variables, to establish equation
In reality, people tend to analyze a variable y statistically. Considering there are more than one independent
variable related to variable y, we need consider relationship between the variable y and the p variables
x1, x 2,..., xp . Return to the question above is the p element Regression.
Assume a random variable y has changes with p independent variables, The general multiple linear regression
model is

E 0  E 1 x1  E 2 x 2  ...  E pxp  H

y
in which

E 1  E 2  ...  E p

for the regression coefficient,

H is the variable about

2

N (0, V )

(1)

. The first thing of

regression analysis is to estimate the least square regression coefficients, and then to establish the regression
equation; on the basis of the regression equation and the partial regression coefficient, significance test is carried
out to determine whether the least square estimate of random variable y is consistent with the actual problem.
3.2.2 Regression equation significance tests
(1) Multiple linear regression analyses of variance
Multiple linear regression model is only an assumption. After obtaining the regression equation, it is also
necessary to analyze the variance, to test the significance of linear relationship between y and x1, x 2,..., xp , that
is to exam the assumption
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Then according to statistics
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(2) Partial regression coefficient significance tests
When H 0 was established, ti

bi

Se2Cij (Here, Se2

SSe /(n  p  1) ) is subject to (n-p-1) degrees of

freedom about t-distribution.
Then the impact of selected factor xi is not significant on y, otherwise, the impact is significant.
3.3 Multiple regression analysis of data
(1) According to the model building steps and combined with this data, the assuming variables are in Table 2
Insert Table 2 Here
(2) Multiple regression analysis with statistical software SPSS17.0, based on the above assumptions and analysis
After operation, the results are gotten that X3, X7, X8 and X9, as the significance level, are greater than 0.05,
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then the conclusion is reached that corresponding to the impact of the variable y not significant, therefore they
are excluded. The remaining five variables: X1, X2, X4, X5, and X6 are more significant; obviously playing
their roles in promoting scientific and technological progress. The results of regression analysis are in Table 3.
Insert Table 3 Here
4. Conclusions and Advices
4.1 Conclusion
According to the above model it can be concluded that colleges as the major force in technological innovation do
not play their due role. On the other hand, the overall quality of college students is in decline. Second, the model
results show that R & D investment, especially investment in basic research on the impact of technological
innovation is very significant. Thirdly, researchers for the implementation of technological innovation also
played a very significant role. There are much more scientists and engineers in China than in any other
developed countries, but it has not brought high quality scientific research.
4.2 Advice
(1) As for insufficient technical innovation and brain drain phenomenon, investment in education must be
increased, education and training institutions should be improved, and personnel training, must be strengthened
to improve the overall quality of scientific and technical personnel. Sound human resources incentives should be
established, to attract and retain high-tech personnel.
Attention to high-tech personnel training, increasing investment in education, improving the overall quality of
scientific and technical personnel.
(2) Strengthen education infrastructure investment, perfect technology innovation talent incentive mechanism,
attract and retain talents. Through the use of government procurement policies to solve the problem of inefficient
innovation and transformation rate, At the same time, we should make a full use of the role of intermediary
service organizations, enhance cooperation between government research institutions and enterprises and
improve the transformation rate about the efficiency and technological innovation and technological
achievements.
(3) The enterprise should become the subject of technological innovation and the government should attract and
support domestic enterprises to participate in some key technology researches and development tasks through its
guiding polices
(4) The relationship between the industry, government, academy and research institutions should be strengthened
and the long-term cooperation between the four should established to promote the industrialization of scientific
and technological achievements, and at last , to promote industrial technology development of China.
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Table 1. China Science and Technology Data from 1997 to 2008
Year

x1

x2

x3

x4

x5

x6

x7

x8

x9

y1

1998

551.10

28.90

0.70

75.50

48.50

438.60

2949.10

57.20

40.70

67889

1999

678.90

33.90

0.80

82.20

53.10

543.85

3349.00

63.50

44.60

100156

2000

895.70

46.70

1.00

93.00

69.50

575.62

3848.10

76.70

49.40

105345

2001

1024.50

52.50

1.07

95.70

74.30

575.62

4637.70

102.40

54.10

114251

2002

1287.60

73.80

1.23

103.50

81.10

816.22

5480.00

130.50

56.80

132399

2003

1539.60

87.70

1.31

109.50

86.20

944.60

6208.30

162.30

58.30

182226

2004

1966.60

117.20

1.44

115.30

92.60

1095.30

7242.60

200.90

58.80

190238

2005

2450.00

234.30

1.33

136.05

111.90

1334.90

8418.80

242.30

50.20

214003

2006

3003.1

264.10

1.42

150.20

122.40

1688.50

9815.30

276.80

56.10

268002

2007

3710.2

301.80

1.49

173.60

142.30

2113.50

12148.07

314.70

59.80

351782

* Source: China Statistical Yearbook (1998 -2007), China Science and Technology Statistics (1998 -2007)
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Table 2. Data variable
x

X1 The total funding for research and experimental
development expenditures (billion)
X2 Applied and basic research R & D expenditure
(million)
X3 Research and experimental development expenses
of GDP ratio (%)

y

X4 Research and Experimental Development
full-time equivalent staff (million per year)
X5 The number of scientists and engineers (million
per year)
Y1 Patent application for authorization number
(pieces)

Table 3. Test statistic results
Model
Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Constant
187699.3

Std.Error
71491.159

X6 The state financial expenditure
for scientific research (million)
X7 Education Investment (million)
X8 Higher Education Research and
Experimental Development
Expenditure (million)
X9 Higher education students per
thousand population (person)

Standardized
Confficients
Beta

t

Sig

2.625

.058

X1

273.189

33.601

2.753

8.130

.001

X2

6724.937

916.674

4.119

7.336

.002

X4

7840.315

2324.987

2.107

3.372

.028

X5

6119.212

1809.188

1.810

3.382

.028

X6

504.259

88.161

2.683

5.720

.005
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